Abstract. Using transaction data from a sample of 1.8 million credit card accounts, we provide the first field test of a major prediction of Prelec and Loewenstein's theory of mental accounting: that consumers will pay off expenditure on transient forms of consumption more quickly than expenditure on durables. According to the theory, this is because the pain of paying can be offset by the future anticipated pleasure of consumption only when money is spent on consumption that endures over time. Consistent with this prediction, we found that repayment of debt incurred for nondurable goods is an absolute 10% more likely than repayment of debt incurred for durable goods. The strength of this relationship is comparable to an increment in 15 percentage points in the credit card annualized percentage rate. Our results have not only managerial implications for the structuring of financial transactions (e.g., that credit card customers should be given the option of paying off specific purchases) but also more general implications for exploiting variations in the pain of paying in incentive schemes aimed at customers and employees.
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Introduction
The assumption of fungibility is an essential feature of standard consumer theory. Consumers are assumed to purchase what they value most and to pay for their purchases using the least costly options for payment. What a person pays for should not affect how he or she pays for it (e.g., via cash or credit), and how money is obtained should not affect the way it is spent. Research on mental accounting (Thaler 1999 ) challenges these assumptions. There is, by now, a large body of empirical research documenting violations of fungibility, showing that people like to pay for different types of purchases in different ways and that people like to spend money arising from different sources or stored in different ways differently (for a discussion of the assumption of fungibility in standard economics, see Thaler 1985) .
Most of the early research on mental accounting involved surveys and hypothetical choice studies. O'Curry and Strahilevitz (2001) found that, compared with ordinary income, windfall gains, including winnings from long-shot lotteries, are more likely to be spent on hedonic, as opposed to utilitarian, goods. Thaler and Johnson (1990) report the phenomenon, since well documented (Keasey and Moon 1996 , Weber and Heiko 2005 , Ackert et al. 2006 , that gamblers are more willing to take risks after a recent gain because they feel they are playing with house money. Heath and Soll (1996) find that when consumers purchase an item that is prototypical of an expense category, they are subsequently less likely to purchase other items in that category, which they attribute to nonfungibility between mental accounts.
A number of field studies have subsequently documented diverse violations of fungibility [for a recent review, see Zhang and Sussman 2018] . Virtually all of these focus on the question of whether money that is framed as coming from or designated as being earmarked for a specific category of consumption is, in fact, spent on that category [as discussed by Thaler 1985] . Kooreman (2000) , in an early field study, found that the marginal propensity to consume child clothing out of child benefits is higher than out of other income. Beatty et al. (2014) , using a regression discontinuity analysis, find that the UK winter fuel payment, a cash grant, is disproportionately spent on heating. Hastings and Shapiro (2017) , using a data set of grocery transactions that includes information about payment medium, find that Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program payments are disproportionately spent on food, relative to cash income. Milkman and Beshears (2009) find that a grocery coupon provided by an online retailer leads to a much greater increase in spending on food than that which is predicted by standard economic theory. Finally, whereas all the studies just reviewed relied on observational field data, Abeler and Marklein (2017) conducted a field experiment in which patrons of a wine restaurant were given a coupon good for either any usage or for wine. Customers given the wine coupon spent more on wine than those given the coupon earmarked for any usage, and both groups spent more on their overall meal. Both results violate fungibility (given that virtually all patrons of the wine restaurant would have spent at least the value of the coupon on wine).
We used data from a large data set on credit card spending to test a major prediction of a theory of mental accounting proposed by Prelec and Loewenstein (1998) : that consumers will be more motivated to pay off expenditure on more transient forms of consumption more quickly than expenditure on durables. We provide the first field test of this theoretical prediction using transaction and repayment data from a sample of 1.8 million credit card accounts. In line with the predictions of Prelec and Loewenstein (1998) , we find that people are an absolute 10% less likely to pay off and, hence, more likely to pay interest on durable items, such as vehicles, clothes, and education, compared with nondurable items, such as grocery products, gas, hotel accommodation, and restaurants. This result holds in analyses comparing repayments across individuals and also analyses comparing changes in repayments within individuals over time (with individual fixed effects). As a complement to the judgments of hypothetical scenarios presented in Prelec and Loewenstein (1998) , our field data are the first evidence that debt aversion varies as a function of the nature of the associated consumption and the first evidence regarding preferences for the relative timing of consumption and payment.
Prior research has examined patterns of behavior involving credit cards using diverse research methods and data sources. For example, in incentivized laboratory experiments, Amar et al. (2011) found that consumers were more likely to spend on credit cards with the lowest balance rather than, as cost minimization would suggest, the lowest rate of interest. Stewart (2009) [see also Navarro-Martinez et al. 2011 and Keys and Wang 2016] examined, using both credit card repayment data and an experiment, whether consumers anchor repayments on minimum payment amounts that are currently included on all credit card statements. Gathergood et al. (2019) [see also Zinman 2015 and Ponce et al. 2017 ] examine how consumers split repayments across debts held over multiple cards. All three contributions show that consumers tend not to minimize interest costs when allocating repayments across cards, and Gathergood et al. (2019) show that this arises because consumers tend to split the ratio of repayments across their cards in approximate proportion to the ratio of revolving balances instead of paying down the highest interest rate debt first as economic logic would predict. Using detailed transaction data from a relatively affluent and financially sophisticated online panel of 917 households, Stango and Zinman (2009) found that the median household pays $500 per year in credit card costs and could avoid more than half these costs with minor changes in behavior. In contrast to these prior contributions, this paper is, to the best of our knowledge, the first to use credit card data to test for a violation of fungibility as well as the first to test a key prediction of the Prelec and Loewenstein (1998) model using field data. Rather than examining the impact of credit balances and annualized percentage rates (APRs) on card repayment, here we examine the impact of the specific type of consumption financed with a credit card on the likelihood of fully paying off the credit balance on the card.
Beyond providing support for a key prediction of Prelec and Loewenstein (1998) , our results have implications for the designers of financial products. In particular, if customers have a preference for paying down certain types of consumption ahead of others, customers may value payment options that allow them to prioritize payments against certain spending types. Credit card issuers currently report customer card balances with manual and automated payment options at various levels of payment (including minimum payment or full payment), but customers might also benefit from options that allow them to identify the balance due by the spending it represented and then pay for specific items. The research reported here suggests that given such an option, consumers would be more prone to pay off debt incurred for nondurable than for durable consumption and that doing so might well decrease the pain they experience from paying off their credit cards. More generally, managers should look for ways to reduce customers' and workers' pain of paying to enhance the value of incentives that they provide. For example, if customers find it painful to pay for shipping on purchases, a promotional offer could be framed as paying for or providing free shipping as opposed to a discount from the price of the product itself. Or, if gas prices are high and consumers find it painful to pay for their daily commute, a wellness program that provided incentives in the form of gas cards might be more effective than one that paid the same amount in cash despite the compelling economic logic favoring cash that can be spent in a maximally flexible fashion. Prelec and Loewenstein (1998) propose a double mental accounting model in which people establish mental accounts to link the pleasure of the consumption of an item with the pain of paying for it. In their model, every act of consumption evokes painful consideration of its cost, and every act of payment is buffered by (typically) pleasurable thoughts about the consumption that the payment is financing. The key assumption of the model, dubbed prospective accounting, is that people only care about future costs and benefits: for each transaction, people offset the pain of repayments against future consumption and offset the pleasure of consumption against the pain of future repayments. Prospective accounting predicts, for example, that a vacation paid for ahead of time will be more enjoyable because, as there are no payments in the future, it feels as if it is free. Likewise, it predicts that paying for the vacation after one returns is especially painful because, given that the vacation has already happened, it feels as if one is paying for nothing. Purchase and repayment decisions are therefore contingent on the expected sequence of consumption and payment utilities. When a good is not fully paid off or when a transaction is made in multiple payments, the pleasure of its consumption is undermined by painful thoughts regarding the remaining payments. Hence, consumers would be inclined to prepay for a product rather than accumulate the debt.
Background
However, the attractiveness of prepayments is not the same for all types of consumption in the double mental accounting model. People are happier to pay interest on durable goods because the pain of paying interest is offset by their anticipated future consumption from the durable good. But for nondurable goods that are consumed immediately, as in the vacation example, there is no future consumption to offset the pain of paying interest. Hence, people have a stronger preference for prepaying debt associated with nondurable goods compared with durable goods. Figure 1 illustrates the interaction between the magnitude of hedonic benefits of prepayment and the durations of the utility flow. The top panels represent the utility flow obtained when prepaying (left) and postpaying or leasing (right) a nondurable item with high utility, such as the vacation. The bottom panel illustrates the equivalent utility flow for a durable item, such as a clothes dryer. The shaded area indicates the net utility derived from consumption after subtracting the disutility associated with the future payments. The vertical bars record the net disutility of payments after subtracting the utility related to future consumption.
When the payment schedule for the vacation is shifted into the future, there is a large hedonic fall at the very end of the vacation because there are only payments to look forward to. In contrast, there is little psychological cost to delaying the payments for the clothes dryer because the dryer delivers sufficient residual utility over its lifetime. So the mental account approach predicts a strong tendency to accelerate payment for items whose utility declines over time. Note that consumers may also prefer not to pay in advance for durable goods so that they can maintain the ability to withhold payments for durable goods that later break down (Patrick and Park 2006) . Prelec and Loewenstein (1998) show, for instance, that although prepayment would greatly enhance the quality of a vacation experience, it would have a small or negligible influence on the hedonics obtained from the use of a clothes dryer. In one of their studies, they described two scenarios to 91 visitors to the Phipps Conservatory in Pittsburgh. In the first scenario, the visitors were asked to imagine they were planning a one-week vacation to the Caribbean, six months from now, that will cost $1,200. They could finance the vacation by either six monthly payments of $200 before the beginning of the vacation or six monthly payments of $200 after returning. About 60% of respondents chose the earlier payments. However, in the second scenario, when they were asked to imagine that they were planning to purchase a clothes washer and dryer that will cost $1,200 and that they could finance it by either six monthly payments of $200 before the machine arrives or by six monthly payments beginning after it arrives, 84% of visitors opted to postpone the payments.
In summary, to keep mental accounts in the black, people are prone to accelerate payments for items whose utility declines over time (nondurables) but will be less motivated to do so with items whose utility persists over time (durables). Mental accounting may act at the time of repayment, encouraging people to repay debt on nondurable items when they receive their bill, or it may at the time of purchase so that people avoid spending on nondurable items they cannot immediately afford because they anticipate the greater pain of repaying. Either way, the prediction is the same. People should be more likely to repay debt incurred on nondurable items. To test this prediction, we consider different spending and repayment patterns in which individuals might link their propensity to repay their credit card bill to the type of consumption that created the bill.
We begin by analyzing repayment patterns in new credit card accounts that begin with no debt and incur spending of a single purchase type only-durable or nondurable-during the month. Using a classification proposed by Kuchler (2013) , we categorize spending into durable and nondurable purchases from 25 underlying merchant categories of expenditure. Kuchler (2013) lists short-run consumables and other nondurable spending categories. We used this list to assign our merchant category codes to durable and nondurable categories. For example, airlines are classified as nondurable, and electric appliance stores are classified as durable. We test the sensitivity of our results to reclassification of categories that might arguably contain both durable and nondurable items. In response to a reviewer's comments, we also ran a consumer survey of 501 UK residents, measuring the durability of 152 goods and services from the 25 merchant categories. These ratings lead to a durable/nondurable classification that is very similar to Kuchler's (2013) .
We evaluate how the nature of the spending increases or decreases the likelihood of full repayment of the debt. Regression analysis shows that individuals who spend on nondurable goods are almost 10 percentage points more likely to pay the bill in full at the end of the month. Durable goods are often bigticket items, so we control for the size of the credit card balance using a fifth-order polynomial and also conduct separate regressions across samples by quartile of the balance amount. This result also holds when additional controls are added to the regression specification, including characteristics of the credit card account (including the APR and credit limit) and controls for matched socioeconomic characteristics of the postcode of the cardholder obtained from census data. The postcode-level control variables allow us to control, albeit imperfectly, for differences in socioeconomic characteristics (e.g., incomes) that might determine credit card repayment behavior.
We then expanded our analysis to evaluate repayment behavior of accounts that show spending on both durables and nondurables within the month. Specifically, we quantify how the probability of full repayment is related to the proportion of total spending of each type within the month. Results show the same effect as in the single purchase type analysis, the coefficient estimates implying that a switch from the percentage of purchases in the nondurable category from 0% to 100% increases the likelihood of full repayment of the credit card bill by 15 percentage points. This result is again robust to the inclusion of controls for account balance amount, credit card account characteristics, and socioeconomic characteristics.
In subsequent analyses, we expand the data sample to include older credit card accounts and again conduct analysis of months of data in which accounts incur spending of a single purchase type and multiple purchase types. These samples provide multiple observations of spending and repayment undertaken by the same individual over time. With these data, we are able to estimate models that include random and fixed effects. The inclusion of individual fixed effects allows us to control for individual-specific time-invariant unobserved heterogeneity, which might drive differences in repayment behaviors across individuals, such as differences in permanent incomes or IQ. These models allow us to control for unobserved heterogeneity across individuals, such as an underlying propensity to repay an account in full (which might correlate with the type of spending). We find that our central result is robust to the inclusion of either random effects or individual fixed effects.
Unfortunately, conducting a field experiment on the question this paper addresses would be difficult, if not impossible, because we cannot experimentally assign debts accruing from spending on durable or nondurable goods to a sample of credit card holders in real-world data. Although Prelec and Loewenstein (1998) examined closely related questions by presenting experimental subjects with hypothetical scenarios, in real-world data, we are limited to observing naturally occurring variation in spending over time, which has inevitable limitations. Specifically, it is difficult to definitely rule out potential confounds, such as individual differences that might lead to differences in repayment behavior. Our data do allow us to control for a rich set of time-varying credit card account characteristics, socioeconomic characteristics, and individual fixed effects. The inclusion of individual fixed effects allows us to allay a concern with models exploiting variation across individuals that some individuals might be inherently more likely to repay than others because of differences in time preferences, and this might also explain their tendency to purchase durables instead of nondurables. Nevertheless, our data do not allow us to account for selection into credit card spending for durable and nondurable goods. For example, individuals may be more likely to put spending on nondurable goods they intend to repay straightaway onto their credit card than they are to put spending on durable goods they intend to repay straightaway. Source. Redrawn from Prelec and Loewenstein (1998) . Notes. The shaded area is experienced utility of consumption, and the bars are the experienced disutility of the payments as predicted by the mental accounting model (Prelec and Loewenstein 1998) .
Data and Estimation Strategy

Credit Card Data
Our data source is the Argus Information and Advisory Services' credit card payments study (CCPS). The Argus data contain detailed records of credit card transactions (including spending and repayments), contract terms (e.g., APR and credit limits), and billing records (including minimum payments due and billing dates). We have a subset of data from five large UK credit card issuers. Together these issuers have a market share of more than 40%. We use a 10% representative sample of all individuals in the CCPS who held a credit card between January 2013 and December 2014 with at least one of the five issuers. This data sample provides approximately 1.8 million cards. The UK credit card market is similar to that in the United States in many respects. Visa and Mastercard are the most dominant card networks. The most widely issued credit cards are general-purpose credit cards, which offer comparable features and fee structures and often include rewards programs, teaser rate deals, and balance transfer facilities. Moreover, some UK card issuers are subsidiaries of U.S. firms (e.g., Barclaycard, Capital One, etc.).
Purchases of Durables and Nondurables
The data include detailed records of card spending incurred each month in 25 merchant-coded categories, such as restaurants/bars, food stores, and vehicles. We classify each category as durable or nondurable, closely following the classification used in Kuchler (2013) . For example, airlines and hotel services are classified as nondurable, and purchases made in clothing stores and electric appliance stores are classified as durable. Table 1 provides a breakdown of the classification of the categories into the two spending types. Some spending categories might contain purchases of both durables and nondurables, such as the other retail and discount store categories. In a subsequent analysis, we test the sensitivity of our results to reclassification of categories that might contain both durable and nondurable items and to a reclassification based on consumers' judgments of durability.
Sample Selection
Our interest, in this paper, is in the relationship between types of credit card spending and subsequent repayment behavior. The unit of analysis is a month of data in which we observe the spending and repayment on an account. We therefore first restrict the sample to months in which (a) spending is incurred on the account in either the durable or nondurable type (or both), (b) the account has a balance due that is above the obligatory minimum repayment, (c) the account does not show a balance transfer to another credit card account.
1 After applying these sample restrictions, we focus our analysis on samples of the data in which the relationship between spending and repayment can be most cleanly analyzed. We used two main samples.
The first sample includes only the first month of data for new credit card accounts in which all the spending is on either durable or nondurable purchases. This is the cleanest sample for our analysis because the sample exhibits no prior history of spending or repayment behavior and accounts can be cleanly separated by spending type. We use a dummy variable to label observations as either durable-spend or nondurablespend months. We call this sample the single-purchasetype sample, which provides 21,671 month observations.
The second sample also restricts data to only the first month for new credit card accounts but includes months in which the account incurs durable and nondurable spends in addition to the single-purchase-type months (hence, this sample includes the aforementioned first sample). For this sample, we calculate the share of spending on durable purchases and the share of spending on nondurable purchases (which together sum to one). We term this the multiple-purchase-type sample, which includes 58,404 month observations. Summary data for spending incurred in the first and second samples are shown in Tables 1 and 2 .
In additional analysis, we extend the sample to include all months, not just the first month. Hence, we construct single-purchase-type and multiple-purchasetype samples that include repeated observations from the same account. Theses samples include accounts for which we have records of between a single month and many years. This substantially increases the sample size, with 154,000 observations of single-purchase-type months and 130,000 observations of multiple-purchasetype months. However, this represents a less clean sample for analysis because these accounts have histories of spending and repayment that may decouple mental accounts on the part of the cardholder (i.e., people may no longer be able to remember what they spent the money on when they are repaying their bill). Summary data for spending incurred in these samples are shown in Tables A-1 and A-2 of Online Appendix A.
Apart from differing in the number of observations, the four samples we draw show some differences in the level and composition of spends. The monthly spend on the new accounts single-purchase-type sample is lower than that of the new accounts multiple-purchasetype sample (£660 versus £745), a difference also seen in the sample of all accounts in Tables A-1 and A-2 in Online Appendix A (£320 versus £420). The nondurable spending category with the highest mean spend, travel agencies, is the same across single and multiple samples (for new and all accounts), and in the multiple-purchase-type sample, mean spending on airlines is notably higher.
2 In each sample, spending on durables is broadly spread across categories. As we show in Table 3 , the socioeconomic characteristics of cardholders who contribute observations to each sample are very similar across samples.
Census Data Socioeconomic Controls
The data include geocodes, allowing us to match socioeconomic controls from the UK National Census records. The data are geocoded at the four-digit UK postcode level. 3 We match the following variables: (a) the median house price within the locality based on self-reported evaluations of selling prices, (b) self-reported median net weekly income, and (c) the proportion of households within the locality with children enrolled in education who receive free school meal vouchers. The final measure is commonly used in the United Kingdom as an indication of social insurance dependency. Because of some missing postcodes within the credit card data set, in the single-purchase-type sample, we can match 70% of months to census records (107,384 of 154,924 months), and in the multiplepurchase-type sample, 69% (194,214 of 282,997 months) . The addition of these variables to the data set allows us to partially control for differences in credit card repayment arising from differences in socioeconomic characteristics.
Summary Statistics
Summary data for spending amounts in each of the 25 categories in the first month single-purchase-type sample are shown in Table 1 . The sample comprises 21,671 observations. For nondurable spending, the most common purchase category is food stores; for durable spending, the most common purchase category is clothing stores. Mean spending totals approximately £664, with median spending of £168. Table 2 shows the summary statistics for purchases in the multiplepurchase-type sample. Summary statistics for singlepurchase-type and multiple-purchase-type samples, including all accounts (not just new accounts), are shown in Tables A-1 and A-2 of Online Appendix A. Table 3 summarizes the socioeconomic variables for the four samples (new accounts single-purchase-type, new accounts multiple-purchase-type, all accounts singlepurchase-type, all accounts multiple-purchase-type). Notes. Single-purchase total shows the monthly spending for the single-purchase-type sample of monthly observations belonging to new credit card accounts. p25, 25th percentile; p50, median; p75, 75th percentile.
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Econometric Model
Our main interest lies in estimating whether the propensity of credit card holders to repay a credit card bill incurred in a given month relates to the type of purchases made in that month. We begin by estimating the following baseline model:
where Repay is a one/zero dummy variable that takes a value of one if at least 90% of the bill is repaid within the following month (the period in which payment of the bill becomes due). We used the 90% threshold to take into account the possibility of people paying the bill by rounding down to the nearest tenth or hundredth and failing to pay the exact amount, although our analysis is robust to variations in this arbitrary choice. The variable Nondurable describes the purchases made on the account. In estimates based on the singlepurchase-type sample, this variable is a one/zero dummy variable taking a value of one if the month contains nondurable purchases and a value of zero for durable purchases. In the multiple-purchase-type sample, this variable is the proportion of purchases (as a proportion of the total monthly spend) on nondurables. The additional variables in the model that act as control variables (all measured at the month level) are the annualized percentage rate on card purchases (APR), the credit limit on the credit card account (Credit Limit), the age of the account in years (Tenure), and a measure of utilization (Utilization). Account utilization is measured as the ratio of the account balance (before repayment is made) over the credit limit. Hence, a Notes. Multiple-purchase total shows the monthly spending for the multiple-purchase-type sample of monthly observations belonging to new credit card accounts. Note that the multiple-purchase-type sample includes the single-purchase-type sample described in Table 1 . Because cardholders can consume products in more than one category during the month, frequencies for each category do not add to the month observations displayed in the multiple-purchases total. p25, 25th percentile; p50, median; p75, 75th percentile.
utilization value of 0.5 indicates a balance on the account at a value of half the credit limit. The model also includes additional controls [captured by the vector X in Equation (1)]: calendar month fixed effects to control for seasonal differences in patterns of spending and repayment (e.g., the months of November and December are more likely to include purchases of seasonal gifts). The vector also includes the socioeconomic control variables, which are measured at the geocode level (which contains a cluster of account × months).
We also add to the model controls for the value of the credit card bill. These are important controls; as a result of the lumpiness of durable purchases, accounts with durable purchases typically have higher total purchases than those with nondurable purchases, and hence, these accounts might naturally have a lower likelihood of being repaid in full. As a first approach, we control for the total purchase amount, allowing for a flexible relationship between purchase amount and the probability of repayment using a fifth-order polynomial. As a second approach, we split the sample into quartiles of the total amount of durable purchases and estimate models on each quartile on observations separately while continuing to include the fifth-order polynomial of the total purchase amount as controls in the model. 5 We estimate our main models as linear probability models. We also present estimates based on random effects and fixed effects models. These account for correlations among repeated measures of the same credit card account holder within the data set.
Results
Single-Purchase-Type Sample
Results from our main model estimates of Equation (1) for the single-purchase-type sample are shown in Table 4 . Column (1) shows estimates from a model that includes only a one/zero dummy variable indicating whether purchases in the month were nondurable and a constant term. Hence, the reference group is months of account data that contain durable purchases only. The coefficient on the nondurable purchase dummy is 0.197 (95% confidence interval [CI] [0.184, 0.210]) and indicates that people are almost an absolute 20 percentage points more likely to pay their bill in full when the bill comprises monies spent on nondurable purchases. Columns (2) and (3) add the controls for the fifth-order polynomial in purchase amount, calendar month fixed effects, and card characteristics. As expected, with the addition of controls for the purchase amount in column (2), the R 2 of the model increases substantially, and the coefficient on the nondurable dummy variable reduces in absolute magnitude. The coefficient on the nondurable dummy is 0.097 (95% CI [0.084, 0.106]) and indicates that people are almost an absolute 10 percentage points more likely to pay their bill in full when the bill comprises monies spent on nondurable purchases. Notes. Socioeconomic data were obtained by matching cardholders' postcodes to the UK National Census records. Data matched include the median house price within the locality based on self-reported evaluations of selling prices, self-reported median net weekly income, and the proportion of households within the locality with children enrolled in education who receive free school meal vouchers. Because of some missing postcodes within the credit card data set, descriptive statistics in the table correspond to 68% of the total number of cardholders in the data set whose month observations met the selection criteria imposed. p25, 25th percentile; p50, median; p75, 75th percentile.
To gauge the quantitative importance of the coefficient estimates, Figure 2 plots the predicted probability of repayment from the model estimates in Table 4 (column (3)). The circles indicate the predicted probability, and bars indicate 95% CIs. In the top panel, the whole sample bars show that nondurable-spending-type months have a predicted probability of repayment of approximately 60% compared with approximately 50% for accounts in the durable category. This 10-percentagepoint difference is large in economic terms. A natural economic comparison is to the increase in APR, which would generate an equivalent increase in the predicted probability of bill repayment. We make this comparison based on the estimated coefficient on the APR variable in the model, which allows us to make a correlational comparison.
6 Using the estimates from column (3) of Table 4 , a 15-percentage-point increase in APR would be needed to deliver the equivalent increase in likelihood of card repayment.
The lower part of Figure 2 breaks down the predictions by quartiles of purchase value. Coefficient estimates are shown in columns (4)- (7) of Table 4 . Across the quartiles, the predicted probability of repayment is higher for spends on nondurable goods, with the difference in predicted probability ranging from approximately 0.04 to 0.14. Table B -1 in Online Appendix B shows results with the addition of socioeconomic controls. The coefficients on the nondurable dummy variable are very similar to those in Table 4 . Table 5 shows results from the main model estimates of Equation (1) for the multiple-purchase-type sample. In Notes. The sample is restricted to new accounts and includes months in which purchases were related to only one merchant code (there are 25 codes). All models are linear probability models in which the outcome takes the value of one when the repayment-purchase ratio is greater than 0.9 and otherwise takes a value of zero. Models (4)- (7) split the sample into four quartiles based on purchase amount. For instance, all purchases included in Model (4) had a monthly balance higher than £5.02 and up to £81.41. Quartile cutoff values were defined based on the value of durable purchases. Reference category: durable goods. Standard errors in parentheses. OLS, ordinary least squares. ***p < 0.01; **p < 0.05; *p < 0.1.
Multiple-Purchase-Type Sample
these models, the Nondurable variable measures the proportion of the spends in the month that are of the nondurable type. The coefficient for the Nondurable variable is 0.239 (95% CI [0.229, 0.249]) and implies that as the share of nondurable purchases increases from 0% to 100%, people are almost exactly an absolute 24 percentage points more likely to pay their bill in full for nondurable purchases. As in the estimates in Table 3 , with the inclusion of controls in columns (2) and (3), the value of this coefficient falls in magnitude. The coefficient value of 0.149 (95% CI [0.140, 0.158]) in column (3) indicates that a switch in the proportion of the total monthly spending in the nondurable category from 0% to 100% increases the likelihood of full repayment by almost exactly 15 percentage points. Again, this is a large effect in economic terms. Using the coefficient estimates in column (3), the effect of switching spending on nondurable purchases from 0% to 100% is equivalent to a 21-percentage-point increase in the card APR. Figure 3 shows the size of the difference of the predicted probability of repayments of durable and nondurable purchases.
The pattern of coefficient estimates on the control variables resembles that in Table 4 . The likelihood of full repayment of the credit card bill is increasing with the APR and credit limit but falling with account utilization.
Columns (4)- (7) of Table 5 present estimates by quartile subsamples. As before, the coefficients on the nondurable variable are positive and precisely defined in each specification, with the coefficient values implying an increase in the likelihood of repayment of between 5 and 22 percentage points from a switch in the proportion of the spend in nondurable purchases from zero to one. Table B -2 in Online Appendix B presents estimates from the same set of models as Table 5 with the inclusion of socioeconomic control variables. The pattern in the coefficient estimates is as before.
Alternative Classification of
Purchase Categories To test whether our results depend on the classification of purchases used, we perform two additional robustness tests. First, as discussed earlier, some purchase categories might contain both durable and nondurable items. Therefore, we reestimate the main results, reclassifying these items into the opposite purchase type. Specifically, we flip the classification of the following categories: from nondurable to durable, other retail and from durable to nondurable, professional services, other services, and discount stores. Online Appendix C replicates the main results (Tables C-3 and C-4) for this alternative classification. Our findings remain consistent with the main results.
Second, although our sample does not contain business credit cards, it is possible that some cardholders use a personal credit card for business expenses. Such expenditure is likely to be nondurable spending that is reimbursed by the cardholder's employer and, hence, likely to be repaid quickly. To control for this, we reestimated the main models omitting the following categories, which are those most likely to contain business expense: hotel/motel, travel agencies, airlines, and Table 4 , Columns (3)- (7)), Evaluated at the Mean of the Other Covariates Note. Lines span 95% confidence intervals.
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We also estimate models using the underlying merchant codes, which are classified into durable and nondurable expenditure. Online Appendix E (Tables E-1 to E-4) shows the estimated marginal effects for each individual merchant code. The size of these effects can be observed in Figures 4 and 5 . Figure 4 displays the probability of full repayment of each nondurable merchant code and, as a point of comparison at the bottom of the figure, the probability of full repayment over all durable expenditures. Figure 4 shows that every nondurable expenditure is more likely to be repaid in full than the average over all durable expenditures. Figure 5 displays the probability of full repayment of each durable merchant code and, as a point of comparison at the bottom of the figure, the probability of full repayment over all nondurable expenditures. Figure 5 shows that every durable expenditure is less likely to be repaid in full than the average over all nondurable expenditures. Hence, our main result that individuals are less likely to pay down durable spending is not driven by only a few categories.
Using Durability Measures from
a Consumer Survey As an alternative approach to classifying items as durable and nondurable, we undertook a consumer survey on the platform Prolific Academic in which 501 recruited individuals were asked to rate the durability of items on a one to seven scale. We obtained from Argus the approximately 500 next-level-down items that feed into the 25 categories used in the analyses herein and asked survey respondents to rate the durability of these individual items. Several of the items received from Argus made reference to company names (e.g., for the merchant code "airlines," we have American Airlines, British Airways, Japan Airlines, etc.). There were 126 airlines companies, 80 hotels, and 24 auto rental Notes. Table 5 replicates Table 4 specifications for the sample in which months with both consumption types are included in the sample. All models are linear probability models in which the outcome takes the value of one when the repayment-purchase ratio is greater than 0.9 and otherwise takes a value of zero. Models (4)-(7) split the sample into four quartiles based on purchased amount. For instance, all purchases included in Model (4) had a monthly balance higher than £5.02 and up to £81.41. Quartile cutoff values were defined based on the value of durable purchases. Reference category: proportion of the total month spending on durable goods. Standard errors in parentheses. ***p < 0.01; **p < 0.05; *p < 0.1.
companies. After aggregating such items, we ended up with 274 items to test. However, some of these items were exceptionally rare, with purchase frequencies of less than 1 in 1,000 in the national accounts. After excluding these rare cases, we retained and tested 152 items. These 152 categories cover 95% of the weights used in the 2014 UK consumer price inflation indices. We used the following question format. We gave each of 501 respondents recruited from Prolific Academic (and restricted to UK nationals living in the United Kingdom) a list of these 152 of 500 next-level-down spending categories (e.g., "an airline ticket") and had them evaluate the degree to which the item was a durable or nondurable. Figure 6 shows the survey instructions and first two spending categories (the ordering of the categories was randomized across subjects). Some few people did not provide scores to some items in the survey because they were not required to evaluate all items if they did not want to. But 500 people replied to at least 95% of the survey items.
From these responses, we calculated weighted-average durability scores for the 25 merchant categories, applying expenditure weights from the UK national accounts and reclassified the 25 merchant categories as durable or nondurable items. Our survey design and steps in analysis were preregistered with details of the methods (https://aspredicted.org/f9iu4.pdf) and results shown in Online Appendix G.
The durable/nondurable classification from the consumer survey was very close to the original classification based on Kuchler (2013) , with the exceptions being healthcare, professional services, other services, mail orders, and other retail. To test the sensitivity of our results, we reestimated the main models using durability scores from the survey responses. The regression tables in Online Appendix G are in keeping with our earlier analysis for both the single-purchase-type and multiplepurchase-type samples.
Controlling for Characteristics of Other Cards
We also test whether our results are robust to controlling for balances due on other cards held by the individual at the same time. Drawing from the same universe of data, Gathergood et al. (2019) show that consumers tend adopt a repayment heuristic when making intratemporal choices over allocating payments across cards due within the same month. Instead of paying down the highest interest rate debt first, as economic logic would predict, consumers tend to split the ratio of repayments across their cards in approximate proportion to the ratio of revolving balances, which Gathergood et al. (2019) describe as the application of a "balance-matching heuristic."
We draw the subsample of observations from our main sample in which individuals hold two or more cards concurrently within the same month with positive balances due. 7 The resulting sample differs from that used in Gathergood et al. (2019) , who design their analysis to focus on partial repayment of revolving debts, restricted to cases in which consumer face interest payments, in contrast to our focus on full repayment. 8 We first replicate our main models on this sample (without adding controls for additional cards), for completeness including socioeconomic controls in the regression specification. Table 5 , Columns (3)- (7)), Evaluated at the Mean of the Other Covariates Note. Lines span 95% confidence intervals.
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In Tables F-2 to F-5 in Online Appendix F, we then expand the econometric specification by adding control variables drawing on characteristics of the other cards held. We first control for the number of cards held. In a series of additional models, we then control for the balance on other cards, the ratio of the balance of the first card to the total balance on all cards (to control for balance matching across cards), and additional specifications, including dummy variables for whether the first card has the highest utilization among all cards, lowest utilization among all cards, highest balance among all cards, and finally, lowest balance among all cards. We do not include all these measures in a single specification because they are highly correlated. Results show that the coefficients on the nondurable variables are unchanged from those in the earlier models. The coefficients on the multiple-card variables are consistent with consumers being more likely to pay down the card with the highest balance. The coefficient on the ratio of balance on the first card to balances on all cards is positive and statistically significant at the 1% level, implying a higher balance on the current card increases the likelihood of full repayment. The coefficients on the other variables show that when the first card has the highest balance or utilization (which correlates), the card is more likely to be repaid in full, and conversely, when the first card has the lowest balance or utilization, it is less likely to be repaid in full. From this analysis, we conclude that repayment behavior appears to be driven by both intertemporal mental accounting and also the application of intratemporal heuristics.
Older Account Samples
Next, we widened the sample to older accounts, incorporating months of data that include single and multiple purchase types. In these wider samples, we see multiple observations of the same account over different months. Therefore, we are able to estimate models with individual-level random and fixed effects. Table 6 shows results from a single-purchase-type sample of older accounts. We report specifications without controls (column (1)), with the inclusion of a fifth-order polynomial in purchase amount (column (2)), and with the inclusion of additional controls and month fixed effects (column (3)). Columns (4)-(6) repeat these three specifications with the addition of socioeconomic controls. The sample size is smaller because these controls are available only for 69% of the data. Columns (7)- (9) again repeat these specifications with the addition of individual fixed effects. The sample size decreases in these specifications because only accounts that contribute Tables E-3 and E-4, Column (1), of Online Appendix E), Evaluated at the Mean of the Other Covariates.
Note. Lines span 95% confidence intervals.
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Results show that, consistently across all model estimates, the coefficient on the nondurable purchase type dummy is positive with a tight CI. Based on the fullest specifications incorporating controls (columns (3), (6), and (9)), the coefficient on the nondurable dummy implies switching from durable to nondurable purchases raises the likelihood of repayment by between 0.7 and 3.0 percentage points, a smaller range of magnitude than that found in the earlier analysis of new accounts. The coefficient estimates on the covariates are in keeping with those returned in previous models: the propensity to repay an account in full increases with APR and reduces with the credit limit and card utilization. Table 7 reports results from the multiple-purchasetype sample. The sample here is again much larger because of the higher prevalence of accounts with purchase of more than one consumption type. Across all model estimates shown in Table 7 , the coefficient on the proportion of the total monthly spending on purchases of the nondurable type is positive and precisely defined. Depending on the model specification, the coefficient varies between 1.0 and 4.0 percentage points. Hence, the propensity to repay accounts in full increases with nondurable purchases among older accounts even when conditioning for account random and fixed effects.
Conclusions
Research on mental accounting has extensively probed violations of the commonly assumed fungibility of money and has convincingly argued that the labeling of mental budgets, the allocation of money, and the sources of income can have an important influence on consumers' choices (Prelec and Loewenstein 1998, Thaler 1999) . Much of the early evidence, however, came from studies using judgments of hypothetical spending and repayment scenarios and from nonrepresentative samples of young adults.
Subsequent empirical investigations of mental accounting have shifted toward observational field studies (Kooreman 2000 , Milkman and Beshears 2009 , Beatty et al. 2014 as well as one experimental field study (Abeler and Marklein 2017) . However, most of these studies have focused almost exclusively on the issue of labeling-that is, of whether earmarking payments for particular purposes affects the way they are spent even when individuals would naturally spend more on the category of consumption than the amount of the earmarked payments.
In this paper, we use credit card data to test a specific prediction of a theory of mental accounting proposed by Prelec and Loewenstein (1998) : whether debt incurred on consumables is more likely to be paid off more rapidly than debt incurred on durables. Analyzing data on credit 
Notes.
The sample includes all accounts and months in which expenses were related to only one merchant code (there are 25 codes). All models are linear probability models in which the outcome takes the value of one when the repayment-purchase ratio is greater than 0.9 and otherwise takes a value of zero. Models (1)-(6) are random effects models, and Models (7)-(9) are fixed effects models that control for unobserved account heterogeneity. Reference category: durable goods. Standard errors in parentheses.
***p < 0.01; **p < 0.05; *p < 0.1.
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Quispe-Torreblanca et al.: Paying Down Credit Card Debt card usage and repayment behavior provided by five UK credit card issuers, we provide strong support for this prediction of the theory. In a series of analyses that are based on different subsets of the data, including both new and older credit card accounts, and that incorporate different configurations of controls, including random effects and individual fixed effects, we find that this effect of purchase type on the propensity to repay is strong and robust. Repayment of nondurable goods is an absolute 10% more likely than repayment of durable goods. The size strength of this relationship is comparable to an increment of 15 percentage points in the credit cards' APR-an economically large relationship. We hope these results will motivate a deeper investigation of the mental accounting implications on consumer choice. Although our evidence provides support for the prediction it was intended to test, inevitably, there are limitations to our analysis. One is that there was some arbitrariness in the division of spending categories used to catalog the nature of consumption. We carefully chose our original classification based on the previous literature, and this was the first and only classification we have tested. After the initial analysis we conducted and report here, we ran tests designed to assess the robustness of the estimated effects under alternative classification schemes. Unfortunately, however, we do not have data on the exact product or service purchased in an individual transaction. Furthermore, we were unable to filter the impact of other important determinants of repayment behavior, such as the sources of income or the locations of funds cardholders use for repayment, because of data constraints. These may be other dimensions of credit card spending and repayment decisions in which mental accounting might be relevant. Our analysis, however, attempts to reduce these concerns by controlling for differences in socioeconomic status, using proxies of income deprivation in the area surrounding the cardholder postcode, and by controlling for unobserved (time constant) heterogeneity among cardholders.
These results have diverse implications for managerial decision making. First, focusing specifically on credit cards, they point to potential new innovations that could give credit cards a strategic advantage. Repayment options currently are focusing on the amount to be repaid, with typical options being the minimum amount to avoid a penalty charge, the last statement balance, or the full current balance. The results just presented suggest, however, that credit card issuers could potentially attract customers by offering repayment options that permit repayment of specific purchases as opposed to amounts. This would increase the tightness of coupling of purchases and payments, which, according to Prelec and Loewenstein's (1998) model, should increase the pain of paying for goods and services but decrease the pain of paying off the credit card. Similar strategies could be employed for other financial instruments via, for example, the partitioning of spending and savings accounts (see Loewenstein et al. 2012) . Second, and more generally, the notion of pain of paying, reinforced by these new findings, could have diverse implications for the delivery of incentives. In many situations, managers are interested in increasing the impact of incentives, for example, for employees or customers, and in these situations, the value of incentives could be enhanced by delivering them in the form of earmarked payments aimed at expenses for which individuals find it painful to pay. For example, although, from an economic perspective, customers should be indifferent to whether a discount is applied to an overall purchase or to some specific component of that purchase (e.g., the cost of the good itself, taxes, or shipping), customers may find some of these components more painful to pay for than others, and firms could benefit from framing a discount as being applied to those components. Likewise, special bonus rewards provided to employees for engaging in specific behaviors, such as engaging with a wellness program or achieving high rates of customer satisfaction, could again be targeted to paying off expenses that employees dislike paying for-for example, dental insurance premiums, parking, or other commuting costs. As these examples suggest, managers have barely begun to take advantage of the diverse opportunities available for exploiting variability in the pain of paying across both situations and people (see Rick et al. 2008) .
In sum, our analysis provides a new, theoretically grounded data point in a growing body of empirical research documenting systematic violations of the predictions of standard consumer theory in ways predicted by theories of mental accounting.
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Endnotes
1 Specifically, under restriction (a), we remove month observations in which the account holder makes no transactions, withdraws cash using the card, pays utility bills, or undertakes a classification unclassified in the merchant code data. These transactions fall outside the mental accounting framework we consider here. Under restriction (b), we also excluded all months with a total purchase amount lower than £5 during the preceding month as balances equal to or less than this quantity that need to be repaid in full because of the required minimum policy. Ignoring such transactions is not problematic if small, routine expenses, such as coffee or lunch, are habitually not booked, emulating the organizational practice of allocating small expenditures to a petty cash fund that is not under scrutiny (Thaler 1999) . Under restriction (c), we also excluded months in which a balance transfer occurred on the account because balance transfers reflect substitution of debts to other credit cards. We also excluded months in which
